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ing officer and his staff ~*|d the 
■ officers are all tented near the old 
stead which has for a long thne 
adapted to the use of an officers’

Saturday the battalion had the first 
lonial drill. This was a parade in 
any of religious denomination' for 
urpose of lining the men vip for the 
ay services next day. 
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A 111r mAn average of eighty-four men a 
have been fully equipped and as 
means the selection and the alter 

a of the uniforms in many caaes,wlth 
stamping of the regimental number 
he recipients on every garment, the 
tress has been splendid. The result 
tat almost every man is uniformed as 
nters. The credit for this is all the 
ter as there is as yet ho adjutant 
ssistant adjutant appointed and the 
' has therefore fallen upon the junior 

s. The value of the boots already 
l out is about $8,000. What does
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;m If DATEand &Both Austrians
They Have Lost Ground

Twenty-nine, the Best Day's Figure 
For Any Day During Campaign,

Signed Yesterday j •

M
Driven Back in Galicia—Von Hindenburg Makes 

Headway, However, Which May Cause Rus
sians to Retire Again—Enemy’s Losses Stag
gering-Little Doing in the West

I
a battalion f

-
otner tnmg that stands to 
of the officers is that unlike the 
hen they gut to Sussex the clerical 

s had not 
in the 
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v\ Ladies’ Bigger Effort Today — Mrs. Netta B.
igS’-First Phase of 
Campbell’s Lofty 

son Says No Time 
Mother’s Straight

dontej it all came 
of the 64th while In 1 £3

although costly to men and munitions, nave mvanaoiy oeen 5utt***_ *» 1 “
Marshal Von Hindenburg’, army ha, at U.t set foot on the Rovno-Petrograd 
railway, between Vilna and Dvtask. The whole Austro-German forces have been 
striving to gain this railway since the fall of the Polish fortresses. ^

The offensive which began toward the end of last week was carried on from 
three directions, upon Dvtosk end the railway on either side of the town, while 
further south the invader, advanced towards Vilna. The Russians, before 
superior forces, supplied with the usual mass of artillery, were yesterday forced 
back to the lake district, which the railway penetrates, and are now making a

Simultaneously, the Germans pusher their way eastward towards Slonim and
Auriri^wifo^h^i YherT ara^man^nLn units, are fighttog hard to reach 

Rovno, the southern terminus of the line.
With this railw 

the Russians will be cm 
rffeDSive

There is now doubt of Russian suisses ta this district, as, following the 

Austrian admission of their retirement, the Germans tonight announce that after 
repulsing Russian attacks they occupied “a favorable position, situated some kilo.

Brown to Address Two M<bng in Nova Scotia has be 
: the attestations and the

might have all got mlxe_____
staff of officers kept at the job. > 
he senior officers were away recr 
until Saturday so that the junior 
s did well.
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n Friday last a draft of a 
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of their

ffar^undted and eighteen recruits have now been signed on in St. John 
'* BuBmenôment of the present campaign. Each succeeding day the 

awing and the enthusiasm to-spreading and is bring more and more 
the numbers who come in to the marquee for enrollment Besides 

tori acceptances for the ranks many apply each day, but the medical and 
examination have necessarily to he stiff and there are many rejections, 
s after all only proper for the war is a strong man’s job and rejection
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ist night's net return was tsiènty-ntae men of tine physique—easily the 
oe day’s record yet Those *ho enrolled were.
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partly in the: hands of the Germans it is probable that 

tiled to make a further retirement although their 
continues, might save them by compelling the Ger-
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ALBERT LcBLANQ ST JOH)
ROBERT WATSON MANNING, ST. JOHN.
H. OdüGLB, FAIRVILLE.
CHARLES D. MURKEN, CAMBRIDGE (MASS.) 
ERNEST H. LUCK, ROCHESTER, ENGLAND.
GEORGE BXTBLL, SUSSEX (N. B.)

, H. R. MOFFATT, ST. JOHN. à

J. W. BKATTBAY, ST. JOHN.
R. J. LONG, ST. JOHN.
G. W. SHANKS, LORNBVILLB.
G. F. BECKWITH, ST. JOHN.

B- FRANK ANDERSON, FINLAND. XJ - '
■I WILLIAM HAYES, ST. JOHN. •

JAMES EWART, LORNBVILLB.
CHARLES H. WALTON, POINT WOLFE, ALBERT CO. 
CAMBRIDGE ORR, ST. JOHN.
BERNARD TOBIN, NEWFOUNDLAND.
CHARLES FERGUSON, ST. JOHN. : ;
ARTHUR GORDON SCOTT.
GEORGE HAVELOCK MORGAN.

11ge, rarely flurried, he

presides in the mesaro 
ig of the old time d 
d of the dan, whom a 
l below the salt were j 
1er. He IS a fine ex

eastern bank of thp S«iw%.from _________
their counter attacks, is a veritable fortress from which the Russians emerge 

, every time their opponents approach, taking a heavy toll of them in killed, wound
ed and prisoners. According to the Russian accounts nearly 3M00 prisoners 
have been taken in the fighting along this river.

In the Western Theatre. U

•v«*e .
has shaken ■< »

stolid and unemotional country from one 
end to the other, is not. one of discour-

or the possibility of Russia’s under-

other, 'lÉiliiljiMiifiâËMiiifiMlÉtiflKiMiatfHHM
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L ANOTHER GERMAN 
ID ON ENGLISH |0AST

T
have always been The operations in the west are mark-ed by the continuance of the great artil

lery battle from Belgium to the ArgonneA duel between guns of all calibres along 
the entire front has now been going onfor nearly three weeks, and during the 
week-end has been particularly viekntaround Arras, in the Argonne and Cham
pagne.

At several points the German infantry fitter a heavy bombardment, attempted 
to storm the advanced trenches of theAllies, but the French reports say that 
these attacks all failed. Fighting of asomewhat similar character is proceeding 
along the Austro-Itallan front. The session of the British pàrliament,
which opens Tuesday, will be chiefly occupied with arrangements to finance the 
war. This will include the levy of newtaxes. However, under the British- sys
tem whereby ministers can be questionedund debates raised, many other matters 
will be discussed. Compulsory service iscertain to come in for consideration, and 
on this the cabinet is said to be divided.

nts, one feels, 
with regimental order, 
d his school of 
m. They are a
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AVALANCHE OF CRITICISM. Rome, Sept, 18—A battle between Ital- Berlin, Sept 18; via SayviHe—The Rus-
The most Hgldly-censored press to the Austrian naval forttt, the former slans i^t ode of their'staplanes in the

world, end a national and Inherent fa- “^Ffonch subMrim^ occurt^ attack by these.craft on a smrii-German

of having crippled Russia's fighting 9« in the Adriatic near Cape Planka, • ' “One hydroplane was shot dowp and 
strength and materially delayed the end- group of Austrian torpedo boats, one of brought to -Windau. Its occupants, two

W Ï Duma *“ ^ P»»

brtween Ternopol and Csoplow by the said to an American correspondent in 
arrival of steady streams of reinforce- Petrograd a few days agoi

for some days. The Germans, “The Russian people are on the thres- 
who had reached the village of Ostrow, hold of a great awakening. Everyone 
on the Sereth south pf TamopoL, were In Russia, officers and civilians, knows 

three sides in one day by why Russia has been compelled to sur- 
increasing Russian reinforce- render a Mge part Qf her territory, 
the ninth they drove the Thejr know that they have good officers, 
k across the Sereth at. Os- end that the fighting strength and spirit 

trow, while the Germans and Austrian» the Russian troops are as high as st 
before Tamopol had to resist violent st- the beginning of the war. They know, 
tacks. also, that they have been forced to re-

“The Russians renewed their attack on «eat or stand topless before the mnr- 
the 10th. They reached the German ^r?us <-German artiUery, whüè 
positions, where their attack broke down, their own feuns have had only a few 
the Russians losing many hundreds in rou^d ,of 4™rou11I,!?ln’ that had tobe 
kiRed. Nevtreheless, the Russians re- sparingly used. Without understanding 
sumed their attack on the 11th, and 0,6 Peculiar methods of the purehssing 
reached the German entanglements, ^ ^
which they cut yith spades and shears, gSJ’fe S^vemme^t ia l\

fault, that they have been sent into 
trenches impossible to defend, and that 
tens of thousands of their men now lie 
dead as a result of the delay in the de
livery of ammunition. ¥ -i 

“In my opinion, in this present awak
ening of the army and the people to the 
criminal neglect and corruption of their 
officials, there «fCtthe germs of the most 
serious revolution Russia has ever known 
—a revolution supported by the army.
This révolu tide will come as soon as the 
war to over.” ;y-
AH Are LoyaL

In'this protest, which is being so bit
terly expressed in Russia there is not 
an atom of disloyalty. It to, in fact, a 
very expression of.a loyalty which to re
sentful, that the purpose of'the nation is 
being frustrated and the chances of vic-
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to also

ell, of Chai 
out; he re

Itain
be

en-
; in an overseas battalion, 
knd the rank and file of the 64th «re 
t to be outclassed for willingnet 
e the sacrifice. In the hospital i 

fully qualified chemist as 
è M.O.’s orderly to a qua] 

le nurse; there are many bank c 
the ranks and some are In the 
iter’s office and in the 
Ï; while two privates.

to

to a
v. Zealand and every part of the Empire 

is .at war. And if you want* to enjoy the 
PRIVILEGES YOU ARE ENJOYING,
TRENCHES/^NO-P IT IS IN THE 

GERMAN DETENTION CAMP AT

Two others whose names were with
held until they had communicated with 
their families were also taken on gorthal 
the total for the dày was twenty-nine 
recruits, far and away the best day’s 
record since recruiting began. In fact, 
the way in which the numbers have
gone on increasing to highly encourag- “The Same Old Hypocrite.” 
ing. The campaign began on Friday,
Sept. 8, when seven men responded and 
the numbers on each recruiting day since 
have been as follows; 6, 18,18, 16, 18, 1) 
and 88—a total to date of 118.

This evening’s meeting, which to being 
with the keenest interest of 

all the gatherings so far because it to to 
a woman Worker who

Russian Resistance Strong.
Berlin, Sept. 18, via London, 10A5 p. 

m.—Leonhard Adelt, the war corres
pondent of the Tageblatt, with the Ausr 
trian headquarters, in a despatch, repoifo 
that the Russian resistance of the Sereth 
river has assumed a most serious aspect, the steadily 
and indicates that the new commander ments. On 
has been ordered to hold the remaining 
Russian positions in Galicia.

The correspondent says that the Rus
sians are resorting to counter attacks, 
which are giving General Count Von 
Bothmer’s army much hard work on both 
flanks on the upper and lower waters of 
the Sereth river. Yet these flanks, he 
says, lie in the broken semi-mountainous 
countrÿ, where defence from further at
tempt to endanger the rear of the army 
is relatively easy.

“Moreover,” the correspondent adds, and leaped into the trenches, where' a 
“the Russians have been able to give par- hand-to-hand fight ensued.

THE-r

AUSTRIAN TORPEDO BOAT 
IS SERIOUSLY DAMAGED

day I And so it runs, 
ith these examples before one, the 
lligent features, the bright eye, and 
stamp of thoroughness in every face 
last, but not least, when ft will 

e .to a bayonet charge the 6 
to there under the rolled up si 

writer can only say again that New 
iswtck will have to send her bait to 
t remains to be tiled if the stand- 
is to be upheld that the 950 men 
; Nova Scotia have set in the 64th

on
Dr. Hutchinson proceeded to say that 

he was one of the vice-presidents of the 
great International Peace Society; so was 
Dr. Campbell He had preached on the 
end of war and hoped that we had seen 
the end of ft. Yet while a conference on 
peace was meeting at Constance, on the 
borders of Germany, the Kaiser was pre
paring for war. The Kaiser might, like 
Pontius Pilate, in disavowing the te- 
sponsibiUty for the Crucifixion, try to 
wash bis hands of the fault, but he could 
never do so. A year . after war had* 
started too the Kaiser had called on the | 
name of God to witness that he bad not : 
wished war. “THE 
CRITBOF THE

.

London. Sept. 13,11.30 jg-m^-An official statement Issued by the pres, bureau 

“A hostile aeroplane
bombs, which resulted fa a house being seriously damaged and four .pes

ions being injured. The aeroplane was chased off by two naval aeroplanes.”
SIR PERCY SCOTT IN CHARGE.

1 jmiAmi, Sept. 13, 9.58 p, au—It to officially announced that Admiral Sir Percy 
M. Scott, former director of naval gunnery practice, has been appointed to take 
charge of the gunnery defrners of London against attacks'by enemy aircraft.

•ays:
the Kentish coast this afternoon and dropped

has "made5»**name for herself, will be in 

St. Andrew’s rink and will be open to
mMr^NrttaMBrown will speak to a 
meeting of ladies at the ImperialT'heatre 
at 5 o'clock and then will be the chief 
speaker at the rink at 8 o’clock. The 
band of the 62nd regiment will play.

Last night’s meeting was, according 
to Dr. Hutdiinson, a “preacher’s night.” 
Dr. Hutchison, pastor of the Main street 
Baptist church, and Dr. G. M. Campbell 
of Mount Allison Ladies’ College, with 
Sergt. Knight, gave addresses of rare

AIR RAID ON LONDON
- wished war. “THE SAME OLD HYPO

CRITE OF THE YEARS BEFORE” 
commented the speaker with scorn in his 
voice.

“Yet while I have preached peace, 
while I love peace and hate war, I say

__ __  _ _ rare let the Empire fight it out now to a fin-
thoughtfulness so far as the first two ish. (Loud applause.) Let no eedesias- 
were concerned and with an equal rare
ness for straight-out-from-the-shoulder 
effect from the wounded Gordon High* 
lander. L. P. D. Tilley presided and 
there was an excellent crowd, with a 
large proportion of men.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. ;

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson paid a compli
ment to the courage that Rev. M. B.
Conron had shown in enlisting as a pri
vate, and said that it would encourage 
many more in the province if the minis
ters who were fit would take the same 
course. Among the many reasons given 
to him by men who refused to enlist was 
the one with which he expressed abhor
rence that “This to England's war; let 
England fight it out herself.” But this 
war, he went on, involved the whole 
empire and this was proved by the fact 
that when war first broke out German 
warships sank British traders off the 
Chinese coasts off India and in the South 
American waters. If those vessels had 
sailed oat of St. John or Halifax they 
would have been treated in the same way.
How, therefore, could any one say this 
was not Canada’s war too? Where they 
enjoyed British privileges they should 
also take over the responsibilities with
re^îo‘this eiSPI NOT ENGLAND’S 

WAR ALONE, THIS IS CANADA’S 
WAR. I agree that when England to at 
war Canada to at war. Australia, New

(Continued from page 1.)

OFFICIAL STATEMENTSThe extent i
-the damage to not yet known.”

indon, Sept 9—There were no A# 
ns among the Zeppelin air raidi» 
, the American embassy and the

FRENCH. In one region, where the movements of 
troops were reported, the efficacy of our 
fire against the objects aimed at was 
established, including a train in .transit, 
which was obliged to stop.” - .
| • GERMAN.

Berlin, Sept. IS, via London—The bat
tle along the Dvina river which has been 
virtually in a state of deadlock for sev
eral days has swung in favor of the Ger-

The war office announced today that 
the"Russians had been fejected from sev- ,.... ... ..... -,
->p-™- -.«-«s•< ». “2.WïïlEZ<Z,°Zm
river. This battle probably will decide to accounted for by the resldoe of Ger- 
the fate of Riga. man influence which still exista in the

The statement follows; various departments of the government

a»*- - ÎÎ.K gSI .EltTffi“m
“The situation to unchanged. A hos- caused the terrible Moscow riots some 

tile aeroplane was shot down near Court- months ago. When the order expelling 
rai and its occupants were taken pris- all Germans from the city was not en- 
ooer. A second aeroplane was shot forced by the city authorities, the mob 
down over the woods at Mont Faucon, decided to take the matter in its own 
northwest of Verdun. The occupants hands and expel them forcibly by de- 
were lulled. .straying their homes, business and prop-

“Eastern theatre of war: erty.
fOn the lower Selwianka several Whenever there was a chance to fight. 

Strong enemy counter-attacks were re- the Russian soldiers fought with great 
pulsed. We captured yesterday more obstinacy, but sometimes as many as Six
th an 8,000 prisoners and two machine teen German guns concentrated upon one 
guns. • 'G-f ' Russian position, tore up eveiy sign of

“Army group of Prince Leopold of the Russian entrenchments. When the 
Bavaria: The enemy to retreating, close- Germans advanced upon the trenches, 
ly pursued by our troops. More than there was no opposition. In many cases 
1,000 Russians were taken prisoners. not a single Russian soldier was alive.

on m haBaris, Sept. 18—The following official 
communication was issued by the war 
offiefi tonight :

“The cannonading continues on the 
Yser, aa well as to the north and to the 
south of Arras, in the sectors of Neu
ville, Roclincourt and Vailly. To the 
north of the Oise our artillery has car
ried out a destructive fire on the organ
izations of the enem„ and the wories at 
Beuvralgnes. . y,i

“Several groups of German infantry 
l ave again been dispersed before An- 
necliy. . - I.

"On the cansd, from the -Atone to the 
-Marne, we have violently bombarded the 
trenches, batteries and cantonments of 
the enemy in the environs of Sapiguel 
and Neuville, near Berry-Au-Bac. Ar
tillery actions and bomb fighting have 
occurred in Champagne, in the Argonne 
and between the Meuse and the Moselle. 
There has been an intermittent bom
bardment in the Vosges, to the east of 
Metteral and Sudelkopf. ’ ?:

"In retaliation for the recent .bosk-* 
l irdment of Luneville and Complegne 
1 ’> hostile aeroplanes, a squadron of 
nineteen aeroplanes flew over the ton* 
<>t Treves this morning, dropping about 
U)0 shells. The same squadron, after 
having returned to Its base, in the After- 
"oon dropped fifty-eight shells on the 
station at Dommary and on Baroncouvt.

“Other aeroplanes .bombarded, from 
6 low altitude, the station at Donaues- 
cliingen. on the Danube, and Marbdch.

tic, no mem of power and influence call 
thto off until it has been fought out, and 
until the accursed militarism of Germany 
has been so crushed that it will not be' 
able to" raise its head for the next cen
tury.” (Loud applause).

Dr. Hutchinson passed on to say tiiat 
no part of the Empire had been so little 
affected by the war as St. John. Only by 
seeing the men in uniform in the streets 
bad the people known that the country 
was at war. Only shells from a German 
battleship might wake up the people. 
Going on, he asked: “If Germany won 
out what do you think would happen? 
Wc should not be the free subjects we 
are today and you young fellows who 
are afraid of enlisting now would not 
then be asked If you would serve, but 
would be told ‘Here, we wont years of 
military service.’ It would be thrust up
on you what you now try to escape.”

He thought some of the St. John girls 
might well emulate the English girts who 
were giving the young men who woqld 
not enlist a white feather. He closed 
with a fine appeal for more men.
A Fine Appeal >-7 :

m ship?indon Comment on Raid,
London, Sept 10, 2.16 a.m.—The
ally Telegraph, In an editorial expreas- 
g disappointment at the escape of the 
qppelin raiders and horror]
Ids, protests that the Germkw «üBgtt 
1 military advantage whatever; ' ta* 

■to spread terror among the

“Indeed,” says the 
[any places in the I* 
lectacle of a Zeppelin high up in the 
ravens, with searchlights flashing up- 
a it and shells bursting all around, 
as regarded, and even enjoyed, as a 
lique and thrilling experience.
“Other feelings were naturally aronfan

French Uner Making for the 
Azores Under Escort—To 
Probe Cause of Fire,

London, Sept 18, 8.02 p. im-A des
patch to Renter’s Telegram Company 
from Muiden, Holland, says;

“The steamer Pomona reports that at 
10 o’clock yesterday morning it witness
ed: the sinking of a British steamer which 
was flying the signals qf the Belgian re
lief committee. Ten of the crew of the 
steamer were rescued by steam trawlers.”

The staff of Herbert IX Hoover,, chair
man of the American Belgian Relief 
Commission, to investigating the report, 
but has not been able as yet to confirm 
whether one of the commission’s steamers 
has been sunk. ;

New York, Sept. Iff—The Fabre line 
steamer Sant Anna, which was on fire 
in mid-ocean, to safe and proceeding un
der escort to the Aaores, according to 
a wireless message received at the] line’s 
local office today. The message was 
from the captain of the Sant Anna and 
came via Cape Race. It read*». -, - :?

“Fire in hold 2. Fire to out. Pro
ceeding to Aaores escorted by Ancona.”

Officials of the Fabre line, anxious-for 
more details of the fire on the liner, 
cabled to Captain Pavey at the A sores, 
asking him for a full report of the in
cident. The Sant Anna will probably 
reach the A sores tomorrow night, and 
it to expected that Captain Pavey will 
then report fully to the company’s in

even

the

i

5
I

rused no panic. The sense 
ras strong, but of intimidât
n ”

not)»

thinks now that Lon-
aers have been provided with an ob
it lesson on a limited scale, of what 
plosive bombs are capable of in --- 
ly of destruction, that they Witt «v* 
tier able to appreciate the feetings

and Belgians whose fairest 
ruined by these methods.

Ip»' Cannot Leave Germany. >T-
Amsterdam, via London, Sept. 18,

1047 p.m.—The Handelsblad learns that 
all males from seventeen to forty-five quiry.
years of age have been prohibited from Announcement was made that a de
leaving Germany. Some who attempted tectiÿe agency had been asked to inves
ti, leave have been turned back tic Dutch tlgate conditions on the lighters SSà 
frontier stations. took thé cargo to the vessel. ;.f\'•$?£■■

Dr. Campbell gave one of the most 
lofty toned addresses that could have 1 
been made on so great a theme. He be
gan with “My fellow countrymen," and 
the words were significant of the thrill 
that ran through the whole address. He 

(Continued on page 80
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